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Sneha Chand()
 
Poet unknown~
Hello,
Just a student trying to explore what life is. I am not that great but all I can do is
try and say I am doing better. Hope you're doing well too~



Lotus
 
Blackness every where,
And she swim through it,
Trying to find a way,
So she can go back to the happy she.
As she try to swim up and up,
Strength leaves her and her luck,
She drown in an endless sea of blue and black,
And negatives starts creeping up.
She lost it there, mind stopped being optimistic,
drowned in agony, heart started beating pessimistic,
She is no longer gonna win,
So she lays with her eyes shedding pain.
But then the sunrays hit the blank,
she wanted to reach that light bank,
It was still dark,
Her body shrank but her empathy sparked.
She was the purple catmint,
whose scent was calm and always determined,
But at that moment she wanted to be the lotus,
Who will always be beautiful after passing all the obstacles.
Then she tried until her last breath,
Through all the dirt in the black,
She was the shiniest white in bridal wreath,
reaching out for the rays to bloom in the crack.
She will be free again,
Like the butterflies she saw then,
Flying in the highest of her fame,
She will wear the baby's breath with pride again.
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Examination
 
Description: Oh! Examination
You just give students tension
I know study is your motivation
But why you take away our passion?
 
Let us enjoy our movie break free
Let us enjoy our lives tension free
If you have wisdom
Then please give us freedom
 
But I know you are golden
Trying to change students of wooden
You live in misery
Giving other children victory
 
You are the only teacher
Who is honorary
You are the only preacher
Who is not ordinary
 
I know you follow the policy of cruelty
To teach us life should not be always frailty
You make someone fortunate
While someone gets sadness which is temperate
 
Fear is the thought of students when you come before
So, don't be worry for
But yes don't make us too much tense
That we forget about our tense! !
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